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Rejoice, if you have found a dance partner that works, 
long term, is the same proficiency level, has a matching 
time commitment and energy level. Trust in each other 
is also important. As a hobby dancing is fun, a great 
stress relief, and a great workout for both the body and 
mind. This great relationship is focused on growth and 
success, like a good business partnership, where your 
partner is 50% of your success. You really need to make 
sure that you invest in each other. Make your partner feel 
valued and verbally supported, as to not build resentment 
in your partner. We all have opinions and disagreements 
might help bring a fresh point of view that improves 
each other’s dance. A great partnership makes each of 
you better if you look to the other as a teacher. Listen to 
each other, set small achievable mutual goals to keep 
from becoming stagnant and maintain the lightness and 
fun for the great pleasure of dancing. You each get the 
amazing benefits of sharing your passion with your 
partner and if he or she is very lovable, be sure to take 
each other to the 30-Up Valentine’s week theme dance.

A REMINDER
We clear out the Lost and Found Bin every few 
months. Please do not store personal items in the 
30-Up cloak room. All Lost and Found items in the 
Cloak room will be either donated or disposed of.

Happy Chinese New Year! It is the year of the Pig, in 
2019. In ancient times a house was considered a home 
if it included a pig whose rotund form was the symbol 
of abundance and happiness. The character 家 (jia), first 
appeared over 3,000 years ago on Shang Dynasty (11th 
century BC) bronzes. On Shang Dynasty oracle bones, 
the character 家 slowly lost the feeling of a drawing of a 
house roof with a pig kept indoors. In modern times it 
is often used to mean home or family (jia) and it is also a 
popular name for young Chinese girls. A successful 
merchant family could afford cooked or BBQ pig. In 
farming you were very successful and prosperous if you 
had pigs, where in the west it would be cattle. The year of 
the pig is good for business. A pig represents good luck, 
overall good fortune, and wealth. Persons born in the 
year of the pig are: honest, hard working, peace loving, 
generous, patient, reliable, trustworthy, sincere, giving, 
sociable people. The New Year is all about getting the 
family together for a reunion meal and the celebration 
of sharing blessings and abundance with loved ones. You 
will see a great abundance of red lanterns, couplets, and 
paper cuttings pasted on doors for good fortune in China. 
It’s a New Year to make wishes and hopes for a brighter 
future for the family.  
There are lucky red envelopes for the children and more 
popular with the tech generation - most notably, cyber 
money gifts. There is the eating of symbolic lucky foods 
of fish for prosperity, dumplings shaped like traditional 
money ingots and nian-gao to symbolize more wealth. 
Red is the color of choice during festivals and important 
events, as it stands for health, wealth, and happiness. You 
will be amazed at the sheer amount of red underwear 
readily available in stores along with new clothes for 
the New Year. Most families will stay up until midnight 
to welcome in the New Year. The dragon and lion have 
become symbols of Chinese culture, as they are believed 
to bring good luck. Family bonding is the most important 
aspect of the New Year. It is also the time for art and 
performance events with many of them featuring popular 
celebrities with the music of western pop, K-pop, classical, 
Chinese music and dance. Lets also celebrate with our 
dance family at the 30-Up Club Chinese New Year’s 
theme Dance.
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February 1st and 2nd 2019 Chinese New Year’s Dance

Maintain that pizazz, by celebrating the most 
romantic week of the year dancing, to let your 
personality shine through on the dance floor. Don’t 
miss this great chance to romantically twirl your 
favourite person on the dance floor. Dress to 
impress or wear something red, pink and white 
and spend a magical evening dancing to sweet 
romantic music along with great Latin and Modern 
Ballroom musicMarjorie White

Holiday Dances to Expand our Services
We are always trying to improve, and the Board has 
agreed to hold a Tea Dance every Holiday Monday, on 
a trial basis for 2019. There will still be a Tuesday Tea 
Dance every week. See the From The Board section 
for details. 
Full House(s)
What a Holiday Season! We were full for the two 
Christmas Dances, and were very busy on Boxing Day. 
We then sold out for New Year’s Eve and New Year’s 
Day – with Haida finding the energy to DJ at both! It 
was such a joy seeing so many celebrating the season 
and their friendships at the 30-Up Club. 
We badly underestimated the attendance for New Year’s 
Day, and did not have enough of every food item for 
everyone. We are taking steps to ensure this doesn’t 
happen again, and I apologize to those affected. However, 
in another blunder, I made the mistake of booking 3 
Dance Hosts, decided to stick with our commitment to 
them and use all three – and there were 30 people 
signed up to dance with them. Nice to do something 
right, even by mistake. 
The Friday Robbie Burns Night was also full, and the 
Saturday night would have been…were it not for the 
snow and bitter cold! Meanwhile, a good time was had 
by all and we learned the Gay Gordons and St. Bernard’s 
Waltz from Haida and Vincy after (some of us) feasted 
on Haggis to complement the Shepherd’s Pie.  
Member Having A Birthday?
You are eligible for a free admission in your birthday 
month at any Friday night, Saturday night, or Tuesday 
afternoon where there is the regular admission price - 
which is most dances.  Bring your friends, and have 
them bring you a cake!   
Both A Lawyer And A Dancer
Many thanks to Charles Alexander for offering to help 
provide us with advice as we review changes to the 
Corporations Act (Ontario) that came into force this 
year. This will be a welcome opportunity to bring our 
By-Laws into the 21st Century: our old ones were written 
before the days of Telephone Meetings, e-mails, Skype, 
Facebook, texting, or sending photographs … or Faxes 
(whose day has come and almost gone!)

Holiday Monday Dances
We are very pleased to announce that we will now be 
offering a Tea Dance on every Holiday Monday, starting 
with the Family Day Holiday on February 18th. The 
Dance will run from 1 pm until 5 pm and a light snack 
will be provided. 
These dances will be in addition to our regular Tuesday 
Tea Dances. The Holiday Tea Dances will be on the 
following days in 2019:
Family Day Feb. 18
Easter Monday April 22
Victoria Day May 20
Canada Day July 1 
Snowy Days
To protect our wonderful dance floor (and the carpet!), 
we are having to be firm about having people remove 
outdoor shoes at the east end of the Hall near the Cashier 
and Cloakroom, and leave the shoes in the Cloakroom or 
keep them in a plastic bag. On a recent snowy weekend, 
snow and water were tracked down the dance floor. 
Shoes placed under the table make for a soggy carpet! 
Sign Up For The E-blast
Every week, Tom Berend sends out an e-blast with 
information about the following week’s events. For 
example, it reminds dancers that Alex is giving Line 
Dance lessons, and Larry is giving Samba lessons, from 
7pm to 7.30 pm on Friday or Saturday and also at 11.30 
am before a Tea Dance. These lessons are free with the 
price of admission. Sign up at the Front Desk for the 
Blast! 
Dance Teachers
We very much appreciate the many Teachers who use 
the Club to teach, and we encourage you to use “our” 
teachers when you can. 

FEBRUARY  D. J.  SCHEDULE
Friday Saturday Tuesday
1 Haida 2 Haida 5 Haida
8 Larry 9 Pat 12 Peter
15 Haida 16 Alex 19 Pat
22 Alex 23 Orlando 26 Larry
  DANCE
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To all, our wishes of happiness and prosperity 
for the Chinese New Year and can be expressed 
as “Gun Hei Fat Choi!” in Cantonese, “Gong 
Xi Fa Cai” in Mandarin, or “Chuc Mung Nam 
Mui!” in Vietnamese. Chinese New Year, in 
2019 arrives Tuesday, February 5th and it will 
be the year of the Pig. There will be a lucky 
door prize and samples of traditional Chinese 
festive snacks. You can wear your red, gold, or 
vibrant colored costumes at our Chinese New 
Year’s dance. Hear a bit of fabulous exotic music 
celebrating the Chinese New Year, along with 
gorgeous Latin and Ballroom music. 

Valentine’s Dance February 15th & 16th

Civic Holiday Aug. 5
Labour Day Sept. 2
Thanksgiving Oct. 14


